
Dougie D, Wiggle 4 Me
[Dougie D]
Who, look I like that there
Baby got booty like apple, make me bite that there
Drop it to the flo', pick it back up
Loving the way that you stroke, while them jeans is hugging your butt
Wiggle to the left, jiggle to the right
Give a nigga what he like, and no need to put up a fight
Now I'm bout ready, to wreck it
Thinking up in my mind, what it's gon take to get you naked
At about, five seconds
I whispered up in her ear, now she telling me she gon let me
Whatever, you would expected
Dougie D is a G, and she can't resist the temptation
She like it hard, yeah I got it
She like it rough yeah I got it, she like it long yeah I got it
Dougie touching the spot and
Leaving the cotton wet on her panties, right in the crotch and

[Hook - 4x]
Wiggle for me ma, jiggle for me ma
Give it to me ma, put it right there up in the middle mama

[Kendro]
Dro got a kinky girl, in the zone
Doug got plenty girls, on his bone
I run cool and gat, when they stuck on standing
I pinch broads all night, like Payton Manning
Some swig on the kid, now you feeling tipsy
Cut everything in sight, my mind is drifting
Still zoom past hoes, with a kinda fat wink
Don't blink or think twice, might hit your wife
Run circles around your ass, like you off in a phase
Like Dro you amazing, my mind on the payment
I keep the party, so crunk
You need to move around, cause I'm hitting the bunk, oops

[Hook - 4x]

[Dougie D]
Go on ahead girl, with your thong on
Go on touch the middle the flo', cause that's your song on
With a cup of Henny, position the bar
And you doing what you doing, girl you know you dead wrong
But please, don't let the feet stink
Cause if the feet stink, bitch I gotta beat feet
Wired, getting crunk in the club
Huffing and blowing fatties, in the back of the club
They ain't hear me what, they ain't feel me what
They ain't ready what, put it all in the middle she like it what
Dougie see you, getting crunk in the spot
I like it a lot, especially how you jiggle and pop
You look good, when you do that there
Ain't nobody here gon deny mama, true that there
If you looking for a trill type nigga, let me be him
Like the Bun from UGK done said it, baby let me see it

[Hook - 4x]
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